MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES TO BE UPLOADED IN MIZORAM POLICE WEBSITE FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE, 2019

1. On dt. 1.6.2019 a suo moto FIR was submitted by SDPO Champhai stating that on 1.6.2019 @ 3:00pm, an information was received from a reliable source that some narcotic substances suspected to be Methamphetamine is kept at the residence of Haukhenkham (25) s/o Thangkhandawng of Vengthar, Champhai, in pursuance to this information herself comprising Champhai Ps staffs and CID (SB) Champhai rushed to the residence of the said person and thorough checking of the said residence of Haukhenkham (25) s/o Thangkhandawng of Vengthar, Champhai, they recovered 50 Packets (1 pack contains 200 Tabs), Thus 110000/- Tab, value of Rs. 165 laks (approx) in local market which was concealed inside the lining of the skirting of the said house. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.44/19 dt.01.6.19 u/s 22 (c) ND & PS Act was registered.

2. On 3.6.2019 @ 10:30pm, a suo moto FIR was received from C. Lalsawta, MPS, SDPO, Khawzawl stating that on 3.6.2019 he along with DSB staffs, Champhai and Champhai PS staffs conducted random checking at Sapianmaksak which was located at Zokhawthar road near Mualkawi village. At around 5:45pm, they detained TATA Sumo B/R No MZ-01J 2265, driven by Vanramnghaka (31) s/o Lallarthanga of Zokhawthar plying from Zokhawthar towards Aizawl was halted and conducted checking. After thorough checking they recovered black rack shack and inside it, there was a lady bag and inside it, 10 soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin weighing 146 grams, total value of Rs. 5,00,000/- (approx) in local market. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.46/19 dt.03.6.19 u/s 21 (b)/25 ND & PS Act was registered.

3. On 5.6.2019, a written FIR was submitted by Zirthanga Pachuau stating that on 5.6.2019 at around 10:00am, he along with party performed confidential duty at the outskirt of Zote village Champhai and one Kenbo (125) Myanmar bike B/R No.CHN-4957 which was coming from Myanmar international boundary river i.e. Tiau river was stopped. It was found that the said bike rider name Thangkhandawng (29) S/o Pumlampauva of Tuilang, Myanmar was possessing one .22 pistol with magazine B/R No.72018 Walther .22 USA along with 55 rounds of live ammunition without having license. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.47/19 dt.5.6.2019 U/S 25 (IB) (a) Arms Act r/w 14 Foreigner Act was registered.

On 5.6.2019, a suo moto FIR was submitted by ASI C.Lalsangliana of Champhai-PS that on the night of 5.6.2019 at 6:30pm, while he was on duty at Champhai-PS telephonic information was received from Chalbawia Junction Police Check Gate, Khankawn that they perform checking of vehicle and they detained one vehicle sumo B/R No.MZ 04 4283 driven by David Zothanmawia S/o Thanchhunga of Bethel Veng, Champhai. In pursuance to this information, he along with party rushed to the spot. Search was conducted by preparing ground of belief. Upon thorough search, they recovered two soap cases (blue colour) and one transparent polythene
containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 27 grams value of Rs.1,15,000 approx in local market from the illegal possession of Lalthankungi (34) Lalremliana of Vengthlang North, Champhai. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.48/19 dt.5.6.2019 U/S 21 (b) ND & PS Act was registered.

4. On 7.6.2019, a suo moto FIR was submitted by SI Jerry LD Poonte, i/c DSB Champhai stating that on 7.6.2019, DSB Champhai, Champhai Police and 8th Assam Rifles of Zokhawthar conducted mobile checking at Melbuk area where one Burmese was seen halting on the outskirts of Mualkawi village. Besides that, there were two persons sitting and having local drinks namely- Lalmuanpuia (29) S/o Ramthana and Lalthansanga (27) S/o Liansim both of Zokhawthar village and on suspicious ground, they were checked and found ten soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 117 grams value of Rs.5,00,000/- approx near their sitting place. After careful interrogation, they confessed that they had got contraband items from pi Vuli of Khawmawi, Myanmar and seized in presence of reliable witnesses. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.53/19 dt.8.6.2019 U/S 21 (b) ND & PS Act was registered.

5. On 11.6.2019 @ 9:55pm, Champhai Police and 8th Assam Rifles Champhai Joint patrolling party conducted checking based on the reliable information received from source at the outskirts of Mualkawi village and they recovered and seized 12 soap cases containing suspected to be Heroin about 150 grams valued of Rs. 5,00,000/- in local market from the possession of Runlianmawia (21) S/o Kaplianchhuma of Zokhawthar village. In this connection, after all formalities has been observed and ASI C.Zohmingliana of Champhai PS submitted a suo moto FIR. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.55/19 dt.11.6.2019 U/S 21 (b) ND & PS Act was registered.

On 25.6.2019 at 3:50am, a written enquiry report was received from PC Liansiampuui, SDPO Khawzawl that on 25.6.2019 a telephonic information was received that some persons had carrying some contraband items and proceed to Khawzawl from Ngaizawl. Accordingly, she along with party to intercept the said persons at the outskirts of Khawzawl (Ngaizawl road) and they intercepted the following three persons 1) Ruthi Lalnuntluangi (28) D/o Danlawma (L) of Sihfa village, 2) Lallungruni (40) D/o Pachhunga of Sihfa village and 3) Lalthapari (32) D/o PC Thanzuala of Aizawl, Luangmual with their illegal possession of 12 bags containing 600 small polythene packet of BEDC and 7 yellow plastic container containing BEDC about 590 litres of BEDC value of Rs.4,05,000/- approx in local market. Hence, KZL-PS C/No.18/19 dt.25.6.19 u/s 6 (l)/7 (3) MLP Act was registered.

6. On 29.6.2019 @ 3:10am, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI Jerry LD Poonte stating that on 28.6.2019 at around 11:40pm, he along with party DSB Staff, Champhai and 8th Assam Rifles of Zokhawthar conducted mobile checking at Zokhawthar area and halted three persons carrying bags who were trying to cross the river of Tiau. On checking their bags, they found unusual medicines suspected to be Pseudoephedrine that are packed in black polythene which were forty bags in total weighing 95kgs value of Rs.1,45,92,000/- approx from the illegal possession of

7. On 30.6.2019, a written suo motto FIR was received from ASI C.Lalsangliana, I/C Dungtlang-OP stating that on 29.6.2019, he along with party conducted random checking of vehicles in and fro at Dungtlang Police Check Post, at around 9:30am, one vehicle sumo B/R No. MZ 04 A 1990 driven by Zairemchhunga (25) S/o Laltlana of Vaphai village plying from Biate to Dungtlang was halted on suspicious ground and search was conducted after preparing ground of belief in the presence of reliable witnesses. After thorough search, they recovered white tablets suspected to be Pseudoephedrine weighing 240kgs which were kept inside 12 parcels value of Rs.3,68,64,000/- approx in local market from the illegal possession of one passenger named- Thawmluaia (40) S/o Thawnglinga of Zongte village, Myanmar. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.66/19 dt.30.6.2019 U/S 25A ND & PS Act was registered.